ABSTRACT In an era of super computing, data is increasing exponentially requiring more proficiency from the available technologies of data storage, data processing, and analysis. Such continuous massive growth of structured and unstructured data is referred to as a ''Big data''. The processing and storage of big data through a conventional technique is not possible. Due to improved proficiency of Big Data solution in handling data, such as NoSQL caused the developers in the previous decade to start preferring big data databases, such as Apache Cassandra, Oracle, and NoSQL. NoSQL is a modern database technology that is designed to provide scalability to support voluminous data, leading to the rise of NoSQL as the most viable database solution. These modern databases aim to overcome the limitations of relational databases such as unlimited scalability, high performance, data modeling, data distribution, and continuous availability. These days, the larger enterprises need to shift NoSQL databases due to their more flexible models. It is a great challenge for business organizations and enterprises to transform their existing databases to NoSQL databases considering heterogeneity and complexity in relational data. In addition, with the emergence of big data, data cleansing has become a great challenge. In this paper, we proposed an approach that has two modules: data transformation and data cleansing module. The first phase is the transformation of a relational database to Oracle NoSQL database through model transformation. The second phase provides data cleansing ability to improve data quality and prepare it for big data analytics. The experiments show the proposed approach successfully transforms the relational database to a big data database and improve data quality.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the past 3 to 4 decades larger organizations and enterprises have been using conventional databases, such as RDBs (Relational Databases) to store and analyze their data. RDBs have structural model and supports SQL (Structured Query Language) [1] . The RDBs were used comfortably before the big data, because usually the input data was in structured form. If there came across some unstructured data, different mechanisms such as ETL tools were used to convert it into structured data. So, it was not a challenge to handle unstructured data. Now, it has become near to impossible for RDBs to meet pace with the volume, velocity and variety of data creation (3Vs of big data) and storage. However, the social networks are visited by thousands of clients per unit time
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that become hard for RDBs to handle. These networks ensure all times, availability of services to the clients. It seems that the social network's clients have a variety of data. Alongside there is another paradigm called cloud computing, which also demands data stores for handling massive amounts of data. The data in cloud applications grow beyond the 1TB, Such a huge amount of data creates an issue in terms of response time [2] - [5] Software engineering is facing new challenges with cloud computing because it accumulates the large amount of data on daily basis. These challenges include capturing, querying, sharing, storage, analysis and visualization of large amount of data. Facebook, Yahoo, Google, and Amazon were the websites that realized first, RDBs are unable to handle the types of data and volumes as their data is in petabyte range. RDB is storing that huge amount of data at high cost; cost grows geometrically with the volume of the data. Until a few years ago, RDBs were massively used by the enterprises to store their huge amount of data. However, the big data in cloud computing is a challenge for RDBMS [6] . It is not possible for RDBs to effectively access petabytes of data. The Big data has major differences with RDBs as it has structured, semi-structured and unstructured data, but RDBs can store only structured data and provides very little support to unstructured and semi-structured data. For better understanding of the big data characteristics, the big data is classified into various categories as shown in Fig. 1 . The big data demand horizontal scalability for massive data, but RDBs cannot provide horizontal scalability. A continuous and rapid increase in data is shown in Fig. 2 , the term ''big data'' firstly introduced in 1970 and 1980s, when data size increased to gigabytes from megabytes, in the late 1980s the data expanded to several gigabytes or even terabytes, in 1990s companies were holding terabytes or petabytes of data and currently big companies data reach the petabyte or even Exabyte.
This scenario leads developers to investigate the other storage alternatives, big data databases (NoSQL databases) emerged as a better choice, so developers became a part of this hype. NoSQL databases are gaining tremendous popularity as an alternative model of data storage. They were created to overcome the limitations of conventional databases (RDBs). The NoSQL databases have several advantages, including the ability to handle all types of data, whether it is structured, unstructured or semi-structured, highly flexible, distributable and scalable. They can significantly reduce the cost of commodity hardware because it can easily scale out (horizontal scalability) on commodity clusters. The change management is one of the major challenges for RDBMS; if change is not addressed carefully, then the service level will be degraded. NoSQL databases allow the creation of new columns even in rigidly defined BigTable without any fuss. NoSQL databases are cost effective because they allow the storage of massive amount of data at a much lower cost. NoSQL databases have simpler data models, data distribution and automatic repair that leads to lesser maintenance and tuning requirements, so they require less management in contrast with RDBs.
Considering the challenges of big data for RDBs, the modern organizations (having big data systems) are rapidly switching from existing RDBs to NoSQL databases. The successful handling of big data complexity is a great challenge for the conversion of RDBs to NoSQL databases [7] . RDB to RDB conversion like MSSQL to SQL Server is easy because they have a mathematical foundation [8] . NoSQL databases are designed according to the application specific access patterns and queries without using a normalization process and general relation., RDB trained workforce felt it difficult to convert RDB to NoSQL database [9] . Data analysis is another challenge for big data organizations. RDBs can store structured data only and, the data is pre-processed being stored. So, data can easily be retrieved for analysis. However, in case of unstructured data, data is stored first and later on processed for analysis. There is a need to improve data quality in big data systems through data processing techniques. Our research aims to present an automated approach for conversion of existing RDB to NoSQL database and apply data cleansing technique to improve data quality. Data cleansing is necessary to achieve data analysis accuracy. The proposed approach utilized model to model transformation technique to transform SQL Server database into an Oracle NoSQL database. For this transformation we need the metamodels of both, source and target databases. The RDBs metamodel is available, but metamodel of NoSQL databases is not available, so we propose an initial version of the Oracle NoSQL metamodel. VOLUME 7, 2019 Further, the rest of the paper is structured as follows: review of the related work is presented in Section 2; Section 3 described the basic concepts of RDBs, big data databases and data cleansing; Section 4 presents the transformation module; in Section 5, the data cleansing module is presented, which is followed by result and evaluation in Section 6; finally the conclusion and future directions are given in Section 7.
II. RELATED WORK
NoSQL is a new breed of databases that do not based on the relational model and do not use SQL for data manipulation [10] . First, we gave an overview of the NoSQL storage of the available literature and then we reviewed the literature related to our research goal of transforming the RDB to NoSQL database and data cleansing of transformed data.
NoSQL databases neither provide the ACID properties, nor base properties, they actually lie in between the spectrum of ACID and BASE [11] . The key features of NoSQL databases are replication, distributed indexes and RAM usage for data storage, horizontal scalability, partition and flexible schema. Therefore, it is possible for these databases to add new columns dynamically in data records. The NoSQL proponents often cite CAP theorem, according to this theorem the system can provide only two properties out of the three properties such as consistency, partition-tolerance and availability [12] . Typically, these databases compromise on consistency. NoSQL data stores are growing rapidly, and it is reported that more than 200 NoSQL stores are available so far. 1 NoSQL databases can handle the big data more efficiently and faster processing as compared to RDBs [13] . RDB Management Systems (RDBMS) are unable to manage the huge growth of data on a single server (vertical scalability). This is a big challenge for enterprises to transform the existing databases to large scale ones (NoSQL) successfully [14] . For this transformation, it is necessary for the designers and architects have in-depth understanding of RDBs as well as NoSQL databases. Automatic migration from RDB to MongoDB, exploiting the data and query characteristics of RDB [15] . The algorithm is developed using tags: description and action and also a tool is developed for migration from RDB to NoSQL. The automated transformation from SQL Server to HBase is proposed to avoid cross-table queries [16] . The authors have transformed all the tables of RDB involved in a relationship with single HBase table. This approach reduces the complexity of the transformation process by fitting a large and complex relation database into a single table of HBase. There is another transformation approach that has four steps [17] . In the first step, transformed relationships (one-to-one and one-to-many) into a single HBase table. In a second step merging of neighbouring tables is made through recursive method. In the third step, row key is designed and in the fourth step, views are created that based on secondary indexes for required access patterns.
One additional step which uses query logs to extract the access patterns. The last step is a key step of this transformation. The authors compared and analyzed the data structures of the input database (RDB) and output database (NoSQL database) to suggest a Graphical User Interface (GUI) tool for transformation [18] . The proposed tool transformed the SQL Server database into Couch database. The framework ''NoSQLayer'' was proposed that perform migration between SQL Server and MonogoDB [19] . This framework has two modules, one is used for the extraction and mapping of metadata and other is used for migration process. The three guidelines are provided to transform the RDB schema to Hbase schema [20] and schema mappings are generated on the bases of these given guidelines. The set of nested schema mappings shows the relationship between the two schemas. These mappings are used to create a program for the transformation of data from the RDB to target NoSQL database. The schema transformation process was proposed for transforming RDBMS to MongoDB [21] . These transformation processes use join operations to support queries in an enhanced manner. This process based on a graph transformation, the schema definition of both databases is read and store as a graph. Sqoop is a tool that works in two ways, migrate the data from the RDB to Hadoop and vice versa [22] . This Apache tool transferred the bulk of data by reading the metadata of RDB and transformed it into Hadoop format using MapReduce and regenerated back to RDB. Most of the web-based applications and Content Management System (CMS) solutions are used RDBs for data management, but the number of users of the internet and clouds are growing rapidly, so it has become difficult for RDBs to handle the huge data traffic. The designed approach maps the real CMS SQL database to a NoSQL database [19] . This approach has two steps, first of all it denormalize the SQL database and then choose a unique identifier i.e. primary key for a big table. In this approach, SQL Server database is migrated to a column-oriented Hbase database. For transformation from RDBs to NoSQL, another application is developed which deals with the transformation of RDB schema to NoSQL schema. This application handles both the DDL and DML commands of relational schema and transform these commands into corresponding commands of NoSQL [23] . The authors proposed approach to transform RDB to document oriented database, using a browser to connect to database [24] . After connectivity, it extracted schema and metadata and extracted data in the form of a graph. Another method is designed to transform data from the RDB (MySQL) to NoSQL (MongoDB) [25] . Migration from relational to NoSQL is comprised of few steps, initially; MySQL database connection is created, afterwards the details of the database are accessed through prototype software. Further mapping is performed between RDB (MySQL) to NoSQL (MongoDB). The layered architecture includes mapping and initial experiment to evaluate the layer. NoSQL layer is proposed for migration of MySQL database to MongoDB [26] . It has two modules, one for migration and the other for mapping. The migration module has used various methods for successful migration, whereas mapping module has a persistent layer to translate and run database request in any DBMS to return data in an appropriate format. Experimentally it has proven that proposed layer is an effective solution to handle massive data applications. Similarly, another solution is available to migrate the RDBMS schema to document oriented NoSQL database schema [27] . This method provides atomicity using atomic aggregation and avoids join operations. It uses the column-level denormalization in order to reduce the disadvantages of table-level denormalization. Table 1 shows the comparison between our proposed approach and other transformation approaches.
Data cleansing generally ensures the data consistency and updation [28] . A unified framework of sequential data cleaning approach is proposed for data warehouse [29] . This framework is highly efficient to handle dirty data. It also allows user interaction and provides accurate and consistent data for data analysis. Various rule-based inference algorithms were proposed for RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) data cleansing [30] - [33] . They are applied directly to an RFID data stream and the cleansing technique is used to clean the raw RFID domain data that have many anomalies and is of low quality due to environmental noise and limitations of the devices. The proposed approach used Bayesian inference to clean RFID raw data with high accuracy and efficiency. The detecting crawlers were used for e-commerce data cleansing and de-duping of clients and customers on regular bases [34] . RFID data stream cleansing in a mobile environment is a challenging task. The missing data issue in a mobile environment is addressed by the probabilistic model [35] . The inference based approach is used with model and sequential sampler to sample data that cleans RFID data efficiently. The authors proposed a framework called, BIO-AJAX to clean, correct and standardize biological data in order to improve quality [36] . The framework has two implementations, one for Lineage Path i.e. BIO-AJAX and the other is for Tree-BASE i.e. BIO-JAX.
To the best of our knowledge, the model transformation approach is not used for transformation of RDB to big data databases (such as Oracle NoSQL database). The major contribution of this paper is to present a novel approach that automatically transforms SQL Server database to Oracle NoSQL for both data and schema, afterwards it performs cleansing of transformed data.
III. BACKGROUND: RDBS AND BIG DATA DATABASES
In this section we will give a brief description of the basic concepts about RDBs, big data databases and data cleansing that is relevant to our work.
A. RELATIONAL DATABASES
RDBs are the databases that based on the relational model introduced by E.F. Codd in 1969. The relational model has mathematical foundation: theory of relations and first-order predicate. All mathematical relations have special properties, relation is a mathematical term used for a table. Data is stored in tables using relationships and then accessed through these relationships. These relationships can be of one-toone, one-to-many and many-to-many type and are called ''entity relationship'' [37] . Each table can have many rows, but all of the same type and can have different content. RDBMS (Relational Database Management System) is used for the creation and management of RDBs. RDBMS defined a language for data definition, data integrity, data manipulation and for transaction control of database [38] . The basic building block of relational model has rows (tuples), columns (attributes) and tables (relations), the order of row and column is insignificant, and each row is unique. There are two main types of RDBMS keys: primary key and foreign key. Primary key can have a single attribute or multiple attribute and uniquely identifies the record. Foreign key can comprise single attribute or multiple attribute that refers to the primary key of another table. The tables or entities are connected to each other through primary key and foreign key relationships. Normalization (set of rules) decomposes the tables into sub-tables to cope up with the problems of complex domains. Another important concept of RDBs is an ACID (Atomicity, Consistency, Isolation and Durability) properties that ensure the reliable transaction process [39] . The data query language of RDBs is Structured Query Language (SQL) to get access of databases. Initially this language is known as Structured English Query Language (SEQL) later on SEQL was replaced with SQL [40] . VOLUME 7, 2019 B. BIG DATA DATABASES Big data databases (NoSQL databases) are designed with the needs of 'big data' in mind. The evolving landscape of NoSQL databases and its database management systems (NoSQL DBMS) has everything to do with Big Data. The term NoSQL was introduced in 1998 by Carl Strozzi [41] for his open source RDB that was not using SQL to access and manipulate data. NoSQL database has no structured query language interface [42] and have different data models (Document store, column store, key-value store and Graph store). Initially the term NoSQL stood for ''No SQL'' but recently redefined as ''Not Only SQL'' means that it complements the RDB management system [43] , [44] .
Almost all RDBs can be queried with SQL on the other hand each NoSQL database has its own query mechanism. These databases have no standard language to be compared with SQL. NoSQL databases have little to no interoperability due to lack of standardization. Every data type of NoSQL databases uses different data structures. There is no concept of primary or foreign key and no need of schemas or join operations to access data. In this approach we transform SQL server database to big data database such as Oracle NoSQL.
Oracle NoSQL is a distributed key-value store and provides significant features like horizontal scalability, monitoring, transactional semantics for improved data manipulation, and simple administration of data. The Oracle NoSQL has a very simple data model where each row is a key-value pair whose value is associated with a unique key and the value is of arbitrary length. It has tables, rows and fields which are equivalent to tables, rows and columns of RDBs but with a different concept. The Oracle NoSQL table is schema free, but RDBs' tables have predefined schema, each column of Oracle NoSQL has a separate schema, but in RDBs each table has a schema and each row in the Oracle NoSQL database can have unrelated fields but in RDBs each row is a collection of related items.
C. DATA CLEANSING
Data cleansing is a relatively new research field of data analysis, which is an essential part of larger research called data quality. Databases are facing the data cleansing issues throughout their history. The data cleansing is used to improve the quality of data by removing inaccurate, incomplete, or unreasonable data and generally comprises of following steps [45] :
• Define and determine error types;
• Search and identify error instances;
• Correct the errors;
• Document error instances and error types;
• Modify data entry procedures to reduce future errors The digital information can have serious issues of data quality. For any form of data analysis, data cleansing is the most critical prerequisite [46] . It is computationally expensive process, so suitable for current technology, but near to impossible with previous technology. One can break down the cleansing into six steps: elementizing, standardizing, matching, verifying, house holding, and documenting [44] . Researchers are trying to handle different challenges that arise in the field of data cleansing. There are many issues in the data that need to address, such as data duplication, erroneous data, determining record usability, etc. The term ''dirty data'' is used in literature [47] - [49] , here search context is, what it is? Data cleansing has no commonly agreed definition, it depends upon the area that applied the cleansing process. Various definitions of data cleansing are available in the literature. The data cleansing problem is defined as merge/purge problem [48] , it is the process to remove data inconsistencies, eliminating the errors and solution for the problem of object identity [50] . The researcher can then guide the operational staff to enhance the validity of study, precision and accuracy of outcomes. Sometimes it is unavoidable to make amendments in the study protocol on a regular basis, regarding design, quality control procedures, observer training and timing. In the worst case, it may require restarting the study again, data extraction and data transformation programming may need to revise.
IV. METHODOLOGY FOR PROPOSED APPROACH
We proposed an approach that has two modules: transformation module and data cleansing module. The first one is to transform RDB to Oracle NoSQL database through model transformation. The latter provides data cleansing methodology to improve data quality.
A. TRANSFORMATION MODULE
Model transformation is the core of the model driven engineering paradigm. It is an automated way to create and exploit conceptual models of the domain. For this purpose, the relational metamodel is available, but there is no metamodel for Oracle NoSQL. In this context, we have proposed primary version of the oracle NoSQL metamodel.
B. MODEL TRANSFORMATION
Model driven Architecture is an approach that deals with models to develop software. The required elements for model transformation are input model, transformation description, transformation engine and transformation rules. The complete framework of model transformation is shown in Fig. 3 . In our proposed approach we are using SiTra as a transformation engine to transform the input model to output model and maps the concepts of input model (SQL Server, RDBs model) to output model (Oracle NoSQL model) for the generation of transformation rules that are used by SiTra for transformation. MDA (Model Driven Architecture) is a model based approach that has various types of model transformation, e.g. model to model, model to text and text to model. Model to model transformation is our main concern that transforms a model into another model. The MDA approach maps concepts of source metamodel into corresponding concepts of target metamodel. This mapping is used to generate transformation rules that are used by the transformation engine to generate target metamodel from the source metamodel automatically. The relational metamodel is shown in Fig. 4 and Oracle NoSQL metamodel is shown in Fig. 5 .
We proposed Java based MDD (Model-Driven Development) approach to implement model transformations. The two interfaces are used to implement the transformation rules i.e. rule interface and transformer interface. The rule interface is implemented for each transformation rule and it has two methods, check method and build method. The transformation algorithm (Algorithm 1) is used to implement a transformer interface. A transformation algorithm uses check method to determine whether rule is applicable or not and build method is used to create target objects. We extended the transformation algorithm to keep record of transformed objects and avoid duplicate creation of target objects. 13 .Keep a history of transformed objects // to avoid duplicate creation of target objects.
C. CONCEPTS MAPPING CHART
The mapping chart shows how to map the concepts of SQL Server database to Oracle NoSQL database, as shown in Fig. 6 . Each concept of SQL Server database is mapped to corresponding concepts of Oracle NoSQL. Oracle NoSQL have no join operation, it uses the parent child relationship instead of join operations. Relational databases have the concept of permissions whereas Oracle NoSQL has the concept of privileges.
D. MAPPING OF TABLES, ROWS AND COLUMNS
The Oracle NoSQL database has tables which are equivalent to tables in SQL Server database. Each Oracle NoSQL table stores data in the form of Oracle NoSQL rows and fields which are equivalent to rows and columns of SQL Server database. Row is a collection of fields and each row is a pair of key and value where key is unique and has value of arbitrary length. Fig. 7 shows the example of Oracle NoSQL rows using fields to store data.
Each Oracle NoSQL table consists of many rows that are equivalent to rows in SQL Server database. Each row of oracle NoSQL is retrieved through a unique key of that particular row. For better understanding of the mapping process, we take an example of SQL Server table and its corresponding table  of 
E. ORACLE NOSQL SCHEMA
Avro is a data schema for the value of records and can be applied to the Oracle NoSQL database. It defines the value fields and their data types. We created avro schema by using JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) format as shown in Fig. 9 . 
F. TRANSFORMATION RULES
We present an approach for automatic transformation of MySQL server database to oracle NoSQL. For this transformation, siTra engine is used which executes the transformation rules. Each transformation rule has two parts, right side for target model and left side for the source model.
V. DATA CLEANSING MODULE
The methods used for maintaining data quality are data cleansing [51] , data quality monitoring and data integration [52] . The data cleansing detects and removes data inconsistencies and errors. The data cleansing approach for transformed database (Oracle NoSQL) is described in the algorithm 2 based on [53] and data cleansing framework is shown in Fig. 10 [53] , such as SQL server database to NoSQL database.
A. ERROR DETECTION
The data that is incorrect, incomplete and inaccurate is detected using different techniques. We have used a parser to detect syntax errors, the technique of clustering to identify irrelevant records and file checksum method to identify duplication of data.
1) PARSING
We used a parser to detect syntax errors. The working of this parser is similar to the parser that used for language and grammar parsing. The parser will decide the acceptance or rejection of data string. It accepts data if it is according to specification (such as JSON format).
2) CLUSTERING
We used clustering that based on Euclidian distance to automatically identify the errors. The clustering algorithm provides a support to identify irrelevant data. The combined clustering algorithm is used that considers the Euclidian distance between records. The algorithm tries to adjust the size of the clusters by making an automatic adjustment of cluster size quickly. The identified clusters combine the records that have certain similarities. So, there is a high probability that cluster records follow the same pattern. The record that has abnormal distance will be identified as an irrelevant data.
3) DUPLICATES IDENTIFICATION
The duplication of data means, one entity has more than one representation. The best way to detect duplicate records is to make a comparison between records; compare each record with all other records. We used File checksum method to identify duplication of data. This method identifies duplication accurately and quickly by comparing the checksum of records.
B. TREATMENT
When the inaccurate, incomplete, irrelevant and inconsistent data is detected, then there is need to decide what to do with detected anomalies. Then there is only three options i.e. deletion, correction or leave unchanged. Inaccurate and incomplete values can never be left unchanged; they have to change with correct ones. Special algorithms used for these corrections.
We can eliminate duplication of data by extraction of file data checksum to exclude the false positives. False positive is avoided by comparing a new chunk with already stored chunks of data. Whenever a new file uploads, calculates the checksum and compared with the checksum of stored data. If the file is new then make a new entry and if it already exists then update the file. 
C. CONFIRMATION
Correction confirmation is necessary to ensure that data is accurate, consistent, relevant and complete. The corrections of data can be confirmed by comparing it with valid data set. After confirmation, we add a correction in a temporary file. 
D. USER MANUAL CORRECTION
As a final step, allow the user to do manual correction: data enhancement, data harmonization and data standardization. Data enhancement made data more complete by adding related information, data harmonization: place actual code (student, address) instead of short codes (Stu, addr etc.) and data Standardization: uses standard codes. After all corrections made in the final step, data will be loaded to big data database i.e. Oracle NoSQL.
The proposed approach has two modules, transformation module and data cleansing module. The architecture of the proposed approach is shown in Fig. 11 .
VI. RESULTS AND EVALUATIONS
SQL server is used as a source model and Oracle NoSQL is used as a target model. The following different databases are used for the evaluation of our proposed methodology: Fig. 12 .
A. TRANSFORMATION EVALUATION METRICS
DBMS performance has been evaluated through different cost metrics. These metrics are also used to evaluate database transformation processes, but in a limited way. These metrics evaluate (a) schema information preservation, (b) data equivalence, and (c) system Performance [54] . concepts have been used correctly, then the schema will be correct [55] . The automatic database migration approach could be validated by comparing its result with the result of an expert's manual approach [56] . The expert user who has an acquaintance of both databases can evaluate the target schema syntactically. The resulting schema can be compared with the existing literature that translated schema from the same input database [57] . The resulted schema cannot be compared because there is no example available in the existing literature that transform SQL Server database to Oracle NoSQL.
2) DATA EQUIVALENCE
The migration results also have been evaluated by querying source and target database. The data returned by the queries is compared to validate the generated schemas. Fong and Cheung evaluate their approach on the basis of query results, observing the differences between source and target schema [58] . We have evaluated the types of datasets and the key features of database with the help of the set of queries (insert, delete, retrieve, update for RDB and for Oracle NoSQL use, Put, Remove and Get methods instead of queries).
We tested the proposed system through a defined set of queries on three databases, DB3, DB4 and DB5. The results are manually inspected and the data equivalence is confirmed. The role of queries is defined as follows, This query updates the row. Oracle NoSQL updates the row by using put operation if the key is already present.
3) SYSTEM PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
The quality of translation is ensured by evaluating system performance. Query elapsed time, the times that query takes to execute, is used as a performance evaluation metric by most of the DBMS. The performance and different aspects of the functionality of key-value stores is examined and measured through the developed set of queries. The queries are implemented to evaluate the system performance by measuring the elapsed time of each query. We performed experiments on Ci7 3.2 GHz processor with 8GB RAM and Ubuntu 14. The elapsed time (milliseconds) of each query for source and target databases is shown in Table 3 for DB3, Table 4 for DB4 and Table 5 for DB5. We have run each query five times and the measurement is the average elapsed time of these runs. There is a possibility of caching results from the database, so we have changed the value in the predicate before submitting the query each time. The evaluation results are shown in Fig. 13. for DB3, Fig.14 . for DB4 and Fig. 15 .for DB5. 
B. DATA CLEANSING EVALUATION METRICS
There are different parameters to evaluate the data cleansing methodology Recall, Precision and F-measure. The accuracy VOLUME 7, 2019 of the algorithm is determined by the number of errors detected. The correct detection of error is considered as correct positive (CP), when there is no error, but detected as an error is considered as incorrect positive (IP) and when there is an error but not detected as an error is considered as incorrect negative (IN).
The three exemplary accuracy measurement tools are used as assessment measurements: Precision, Recall and F-measure.
The first measure is precision that is the measure of correctly detected errors to all declared errors. Precision is represented by the following formula.
Recall is a measure of correctly detected error to all positive detected errors. It is the completeness of the produced results.
Recall is represented by the following formula.
The third accuracy measure used here is called as F-measure. F-Measure is the harmonic mean of Recall and Precision. So, it is the measure of accuracy of the system and is represented by the following formula.
A set of five cases was selected to test the accuracy of the proposed cleansing methodology. The selected cases have a set of databases with different numbers of the respective tables in each database. We processed all these cases with our proposed methodology for data cleansing. Table 6 shows the results of database transformation and data cleansing whereas, each detected error was considered. Table 6 also shows that the rate of success of data cleansing for all five cases in terms of Recall, was as high as 84 to 91%. The proposed approach supported at the maximum for detection and correction of errors. Fig. 16 shows the results of recall, precision and F-measure for all five different case studies. The results of these measurements show the accuracy of the proposed approach under the different database loads. The results depicted that our data cleansing approach is carried out successfully. The comparative analysis of our proposed data cleansing module with existing approaches presented in the literature shown in Table 7 . The experimental results show that our approach provides the promising results in terms of efficiency and performance.
The used approach is novel and important that it automatically transforms the existing SQL Server database to Oracle NoSQL database and performs cleansing of the data of transformed database. The used approach uses model transformation for the schema as well as data transformation and proposed data cleansing module to improve data quality of the big data database (Oracle NoSQL). The result of the experiments shows the correctness of our approach and proved that our approach outperforms the other similar approaches. 
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This study proposed an approach that has two modules i.e. transformation module and data cleansing module. The transformation module automatically transforms SQL Server database into NoSQL key-value store. The developed system does the mapping of SQL Server database concepts to Oracle NoSQL concepts. Terminology of both databases is similar but each term has a different concept. Transformation rules are generated by this mapping and SiTra engine is used to execute these rules to perform the automatic transformation of SQL Server to Oracle NoSQL. For this transformation, we need metamodel of both databases such as source and target database. RDBs have standard metamodel but NoSQL databases have no metamodel therefore, we also proposed an initial version of the Oracle NoSQL metamodel. Data cleansing module proposed the methodology to clean the data of transformed database. It detects the error through parsing, clustering and duplicates identification techniques and afterward applies the corrections. Afterwards it stores all corrections in the temporary file and allow user to make manual corrections. Finally, upload the temporary file into the Oracle NoSQL database. The system has been implemented the modules of the proposed approach on various databases. Evaluation metrics are used to evaluate the modules of our approach. The results proved that the proposed approach is highly suitable for database transformation and data cleansing.
As a future direction, the approach can be extended to allow the multiple data inputs in case of huge volume of data. The transformation time can further be reduced by using advanced technologies. The data transformation module can be enhanced as a future work to support other RDBs and NoSQL graph databases. The data cleansing module can be further enhanced using statistical techniques for duplicate identification.
